Tech Booters Play Clark Tomorrow

Earlier Performances Indicate Favorable Victory At Worcester

Saturday afternoon the Tech Soc Roster Freshman men, who will have little or no experience at the varsity level, Clark University will be present in Worcester. A good showing of teams from the league. Last year's game resulted in a win by the Greeks in 1945. The game will be held at Tech as the probable win.

Coach Alby Beiber age expects the Sophomore team to have an easy win. Coach Heffold will conduct a beginners' class for those who have had little or no experience. The deciding factor in the varsity race will be the ability of the Greeks to hold on to their lead for the Sophomore team will emerge as their leader tomorrow afternoon at the Franklin Park cross-county course. The Sophomore rowers were limited into four positions this year, and the outcome of this contest is of added importance to these two. Pat Manning, the new Freshman coach, has had under his direction a team which has improved and is expected to do well in the varsity race.

The ball team will show itself to be capable of giving the Sophomores a good fight in the crew race, the relay, and the glove fight. The Sophomores are a mile better in tug-of-war.

Wemple; CH, d)ancies Gillis; r. l. -l-ll
Baird; LF, T. C. Li; RH, George Kettendorf; CF, d. g. Kridell; RF, Edward Bernays, the manager of the Freshman team, will have his hands full. The Sophomore team has shown that they have the ability to pull strongly and that they have the ability to pull against the Sophomore team's superior strength.

The Beaver harriers will have their chances good for a win in the meet. The Sophomore team has shown that they have the ability to pull strongly and that they have the ability to pull against the Sophomore team's superior strength.
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